Background: The ultra-high density intensive farming model of grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus) may elicit growth inhibition, decline flesh quality and increase disease susceptibility of fish. The quality degradation and excessive fat accumulation in cultured C. idellus have long been attributed to possible alterations in the lipid metabolism of fish muscle tissues as a result of over-nutrition from artificial diets. To investigate the effects of different diets on fish muscle quality, a large-scale metabolomics study was performed on 250 tails of C. idellus. Findings: The experimental fish were divided into four groups based on sex and dietsfemale artificial feed (FAF), female grass feed (FGF), male artificial feed (MAF) and male grass feed (MGF). After 113 days rearing period, the AF group showed significantly higher total mass of muscle fat (P < 0.01), with the FAF group being the highest. Metabolomics profiling based on liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) revealed distinctive patterns of clustering according to the four groups. Overall, artificial feeding was associated with higher concentrations of docosapentaenoic acid (DPA), dihomo-gamma-linolenic acid (DGLA) and arachidonic acid (ARA); whereas grass-feeding was associated with elevated n-3 unsaturated fatty acids (n-3 UFAs), such as eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), alpha-linolenic acid (ALA) and gamma-linolenic acid (GLA). Artificial feeding also resulted in significant increased docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in MAF muscle than MGF fish, whereas no significance in the comparison of female samples. Metabolic pathway analyses using both targeted and untargeted approaches consistently revealed that the arachidonic acid metabolism and steroid hormone biosynthesis pathways were significantly different between AF and GF groups. Conclusions: Our results suggested that grass is a better source of diet fatty acid and protein when compared to artificial feed. Grass feeding could effectively lower triglycerides in serum, reduce fat accumulation and alter lipid compositions in fish muscle by increasing the concentrations of n-3 UFAs, leading to better nutrition and health. Tables 1 and 2. 3) Figure 2B : Please state what data represent e.g., mean +/-SD or SE. Response: We have clarified in the manuscript what the data in Figure 2B represents, providing the corresponding explanation in the figure legend: "Vertical bars represent the mean±S.E." (Line 774).
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(i.e., auto-scaled for PCA and log transformed for heatmap and cluster analysis)? Response: Thank you so much for pointing out this issue. In this study, we consistently used the log-transformation method during the analysis of metabolome profiles. We updated the corresponding text (Line 541 to 546): " The log transformation and auto-scaling were also used in data normalization procedures. Univariate data analysis was applied to the metabolomics data using the Student's t-test. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05 and 0.05 < P < 0.10 as trends. Multiple testing corrections were performed based on false discovery rate (FDR)-adjusted p-values (q-values) with a significance threshold set at q-value < 0.05 [28] . For multivariate analysis, the data were subject to principle component analysis (PCA) for pattern discovery. For clustering analysis, a heatmap was created based on log-transformed relative intensities of detected features." 6) Please provide information on the exposure duration of MS-222, and to what level of anaesthesia the fish were dosed to. Response: Thanks for the advice. We have provided further details of the anesthetic treatment as follows (Line 461-462): "Prior to sample collection, C. idellus were anesthetized by 100 mg·L−1 MS-222 (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri, USA) for 2-4 minutes, then the growth performances were measured for each fish." 7)Line 271: It seems like a very large dataset of putative metabolite identifications was generated during this study, features of which may be of interest to some readers. This data is mentioned but not shown or provided -perhaps it might be useful to make it accessible. This is not essential for the manuscript, but it would make a nice addition.
Response: Thank you for your valuable suggestion. The metabolomics data have been submitted the data to MetaboLights and we intend to make it available to public. However, we may not be able to disclose this part of data for the time being. This is due to the fact that part of data being carried out comparison and cross-analysis with our other detected multiple-omics data. It may be used and presented in the follow-up research manuscript.
8) The title is misleading, and I would recommend re-wording it. I expected to see an analysis of correlations between the metabolite profiles and flesh quality. This was not the case; apart from fat content and muscle fiber thickness, other measures of fish flesh quality were not evaluated (e.g., appearance, taste, texture, gaping), and the experimental design does not appear to permit such correlations to be tested. I suggest authors make clear the difference between 'potential associations' and true 'correlations' throughout the manuscript. Indeed, a simple suggestion to make the title more reflective of the work being presented would be to just change the word 'correlations' to 'associations'. Response: We appreciate the reviewer's reasonable proposal and recommendation for a more accurate title. In order to better summarize the results presented in this manuscript, we changed the title to "Metabolomics Investigation of Dietary Effects on Flesh Quality in Grass Carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus)". Furthermore, the basic experimental measurements of fish quality (including appearances, textures, shear force detection, nutritional components in muscle tissues and so on) of the two feeding group Ctenopharyngodon idellus have been measured and analyzed in our previous work and have been summarized in two previously published articles. Although these specific test results were not presented in this manuscript, we still had a correlation analysis between the current metabolomics detection results and the previous basic experimental results in the discussion section. We hope to fully analyze the differences in growth, physiology and metabolome between the GF and AF groups, as well as to reveal the potential regulatory mechanisms causing these differences, from epigenetic to molecular, and then to mechanism. We agree with the reviewer's comments that the "correlations" mentioned and revealed in our manuscript are only "potential links or associations". Accordingly, in view of the major questions the reviewer raised, we further strengthened the descriptions of previously published research findings in the revised version, so that readers and researchers can easily and clearly understand and support the possible associations or related regulatory mechanisms revealed in our research. Accordingly, we have recited the data of flesh quality of fish under the same conditions we published recently, and further strengthened the discussion on the potential relations between flesh quality and muscle metabolites.
9)Related to the previous comment, components of the discussion are speculative and would benefit from revision. For example, authors state in Lines 317-319 that the higher levels of SFA's (i.e., free [?] C20:0, C18:0 and C16:0) in GF fish would result in a crisper taste and firmer flesh (thus altering taste, texture and quality). Although a citation is provided (albeit from cow meat which may not translate to fish), these indices were not actually tested and is therefore highly speculative in my opinion for a manuscript that centres itself largely on flesh quality. The language therefore should to be toned appropriately to reflect this. The manuscript could be suggestive and build upon the novelty of hypothesis generation, rather than projected to provide conclusive evidence.
Response: We thank the reviewer for their insightful comment. As mentioned in our answer to the previous question, The results of muscle characteristics detections (such as texture, amino acids and fatty acids in muscle tissues, as well as pH) of C. idellus fed with two different diets were summarized and represented in our two previously published articles, Ref [21] and Ref [30] . In these papers, a series of physiological indicators (e.g. growth rate, texture, shear force, pH, crude contents, and profiles of fatty acids and amino acids, as well as the expressions of the growth-related genes) were compared in muscle tissues of GF and AG fish. We therefore used these data as references to discuss in the manuscript. Although these specific measurements were not carried out in this paper, we conducted a correlation analysis between the current metabolomics detection results and the previous basic experimental results in the discussion section. We hope to fully analyze and reveal the potential regulatory mechanisms causing metabolic alterations and muscle characteristic differences, from epigenetic to molecular, then to metabolic pathway analyses. Accordingly, we further strengthened the detailed descriptions of references and our previously published research findings in the revised version, so that readers and researchers can be easier, clearer, and support the possible associations or related regulatory mechanisms in our research. Based on the reviewer's comment, the rewritten sentence is as follows: "As reported in other research, SFAs (e.g. C16:0 and C18:0) play important roles in influencing flesh texture, with higher levels resulting in a "crisper" flesh taste [30, 44] . In line with the previous findings, the increased arachidic acid (20:0), stearic acid (18:0) and palmitic acid (16:0) were detected in our GF groups, therefore the flesh of GF C. idellus would be harder than that of AF fish. This conclusion is consistent and proved by our previously published test results of textures, shear force detection and fatty acid contents measurement of the two feeding groups C. idellus flesh [21, 30] ." (Line 315 to 320) 10)Lines 308-309: This sentence should be re-phrased as it suggests that correlations between physiological changes and metabolic profiles were systematically studied by the authors. Unless I have missed some core information/dataset, I cannot see such correlation analyses. Also, please define 'physiological changes' if the phrase is to be used. Response: We thank the reviewer for their recommendations. Accordingly, we have modified the text in manuscript. The corresponding sentence was changed to "Furthermore, the potential associations between physiological changes (the muscle characteristics, together with nutrients and textures measured in our previously published studies) [21,30] and metabolic profiles in different feeding conditions will be systematically further examined below." (Line 303 to 305).
11) Lines 419-421: Authors state that they correlated physiological, biochemical and metabolic parameters with specific parameters of flesh quality. Please re-state. Perhaps use the term 'associated' or 'linked' rather than correlated. Response: Thanks for your advice. We modified the text in the manuscript according to your comment (Line 420 to 421), and enumerated the specific test parameters in order to give readers a better understanding of our narration.
12)Lines 422-423:
The results indicate that flavour may have been affected, or perhaps even likely. However, a flavour analysis was not performed in this study. Please rephrase accordingly.
Response: In view of the major questions you raised, we corrected and unified the word 'correlations' to 'associations' in the whole manuscript. However, you pointed out the major problem, Although flavor or texture analysis was not performed in this work, a flavors analysis of the same fish in the two feeding group were conducted in our previous publish works (references [21] and [30] in this manuscript). Both studies had demonstrated that the flavors were affected by the two different feeding diets.
Although these specific test results were not reproduced in this manuscript, we still correlated metabolomics alterations with the previously basic physiological and biochemical results in the discussion section. We hope to fully understand the differences in growth, physiology and metabolome of fish caused by feeding with grass and artificial feed, as well as reveal the potential regulatory mechanisms resulting in these differences, from epigenetic to molecular, then to mechanism.
13) Please highlight somewhere that the results of this particular study does not necessarily mean that all AF diets will perform worse than GF diets. Response: We appreciate your reasonable proposal and agree with your point. Therefore, the related contents were added and the last conclusion section was rewritten as follows: "However, from commercial point of view, we still need to maintain the faster growths and higher yields of C. idellus contributed by artificial feeds. Based on the above considerations, we propose that feeding fish with both artificial feed and natural grass in a suitable proportion will produce healthy, fast growing and high yield aquatic products. Further experiments are required to verify and to refine the feed in order to achieve optimal growth and health." (Line 433 to 437).
14) Lines 438: What ratios by mass were these grasses fed to the fish? Response: During the whole feeding experiment, we fully fed grass carp to satiation status. We weighed the fresh weight of the forage, not dehydrated. A total of 100 kg of L. perenne, E. pectinata and S. Sudanense were fed to GF group C. idellus each pond per day (Line 452).
On the other hand, the use of the three species of natural grasses is not determined by some specific collocation ratios. It depends on the time/ month course of the whole rearing experiment. Specifically, the best growth period of Lolium perenne is from May to July, that of Sorghum sudanense is from July to September. Compared with the other two grasses, Euphrasia pectinata has the longest suitable growth periods. However, its interlude of circular harvesting is very long, needs 3-4 weeks. Accordingly, our feeding experiment spanned from July 8th, 2016 to October 28th, 2016. During the experimental period, we fed fish with L. perenne at the beginning, it was planted in May, and S. Sudanense was planted at the same time. After July, S. Sudanense could be fed to our GF C. idellus. In addition, natural grasses feeding for all experimental fish should be fully fed. As a result, E. pectinata was repeatedly cut and intermittently fed to the fish during the 113 days. Table S1 : Correct the abbreviation for the 'Female-Grass feeding group' (i.e., FAF to FGF) Response: I'm so sorry for this wrong abbreviation. It has been corrected.
15)

Serap Saglik Aslan (Reviewer 2)
Comments to Author: 1.In the Abstract, the sentence that "DHA was only found in the male samples" is not impossible. Because DHA (Docosahexaenoic acid) is found in the fish tissues certainly. So If you can evidence this matter with a literatüre It may be acceptable. Otherwise There is a big mistake in the experimental of the study. Response: We appreciate the reviewer's comment. According to the question, we reconfirmed our metabolomics test results. This is caused by our inaccurate expression. The docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) was really detected in all of the four groups muscle samples (including FAF, FGF, MAF and MGF). Hence, we reworded this sentence as "Artificial feeding also resulted in significant increased docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in MAF muscle than MGF fish, whereas no significance in the comparison of female samples." (Line 43 to 45). We mean that although DHA has been detected in the four groups samples, the comparisons of DHA between the two feeding patterns (FAF and FGF; MAF and MGF), it only showed significant difference in the comparison between MAF and MGF (q-value < 0.05). In other words, there is no significance in the relative intensities of DHA in FAF and FGF muscle samples (q-value > 0.05).
2.In the Materials and Methods, the title of "Experimental Design" must be changed as "Experimental part". Because experimental design has a different meaning. You can check in the literatüre. Response: Sorry for this mistake. It has been corrected to "Experimental Procedures" (Line 447)
3.In Table 5 , The total percentages are 125.9 for natural grass and 73.6 for artificial feed. 125.9 is impossible. Because; % moisture+%crude protein+%crude fat+ %crude fiber+%ash+%carbohydrate=100 in the proximate analysis. So it must be corrected. Response: We thank the reviewer for pointing out this problem. In this experiment, the artificial feed is most frequently used in the aquaculture of farmed grass carp with known feed ingredient formula. Meanwhile, the natural grass is the traditional feed in the culture history of grass carp. Because the influence of exact nutrients in both diets on muscle characteristics and metabolites is not the final aim of our current study, we detected the crude nutrients in the two diets. In order to compare the specific and detected components between the two diets, we only listed the percentages of nutrients in artificial feeds corresponding to the detected contents in forage. Therefore, the percentages of many other detailed components in the AF (showed in the feed ingredient formula) were not listed. Consequently, the total percentage of artificial feeds used in our experiment is less than 100%.
For the natural grass, we weighed the fresh weight of the grasses under uncleaned and untreated status. As the grass were undehydrated, the soil composition could result in serious errors in the initial weighing, which will directly influence the accuracy of moisture detected data. Because we must present the original, available and real measured results, we removed the percentages of moisture in the two diets, making the overall feed nutrient compositions more reasonable, available, without affecting their authenticities. 
Findings:
The experimental fish were divided into four groups based on sex and diets -female artificial feed (FAF), 36 female grass feed (FGF), male artificial feed (MAF) and male grass feed (MGF). After 113 days rearing period, the AF 37 group showed significantly higher total mass of muscle fat (P < 0.01), with the FAF group being the highest. 38 Metabolomics profiling based on liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) revealed distinctive patterns of 39 clustering according to the four groups. Overall, artificial feeding was associated with higher concentrations of 40 docosapentaenoic acid (DPA), dihomo-gamma-linolenic acid (DGLA) and arachidonic acid (ARA); whereas grass-41 feeding was associated with elevated n-3 unsaturated fatty acids (n-3 UFAs), such as eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), 42 alpha-linolenic acid (ALA) and gamma-linolenic acid (GLA). Artificial feeding also resulted in significant increased 43 docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in MAF muscle than MGF fish, whereas no significance in the comparison of female 44 samples. Metabolic pathway analyses using both targeted and untargeted approaches consistently revealed that the 45 arachidonic acid metabolism and steroid hormone biosynthesis pathways were significantly different between AF and 46
GF groups. 47
Conclusions: Our results suggested that grass is a better source of diet fatty acid and protein when compared to artificial 48 feed. Grass feeding could effectively lower triglycerides in serum, reduce fat accumulation and alter lipid compositions 49 in fish muscle by increasing the concentrations of n-3 UFAs, leading to better nutrition and health. 
Background
52
Grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus) is an important freshwater aquaculture fish species worldwide, accounting 53 for 7.6% (5.8 million tons in 2015) of total freshwater aquaculture production in the world [1] . Intensive fish farming 54 based on the utilization of artificially formulated feeds has played a critical role in the continuing increase in fish 55 production [2]. However, the flesh quality of farmed C. idellus has declined during the course of intensive aquaculture, 56 which has become a growing public concern [3]. It is now generally agreed that production improvement should no 57 longer be the primary goal in aquaculture practice. To obtain high quality fish products, whilst maintaining a sustainable 58 aquaculture, has become an important objective in current aquaculture [4, 5] . 59 One approach to obtain a sustainable aquaculture is to make full use of new technologies available to the scientific 60 community. Over the last few years, high-throughput omics technologies, such as genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics 61 and metabolomics, have widely been used to enable detailed understanding of molecular changes in different organisms, 62 showing great potential to transform aquaculture research [6, 7] . Metabolomics is the systematic study of all small 63 molecules in a biological system such as cells, biofluids or tissues. Global (or untargeted) metabolomics is particularly 64 suitable for comprehensive metabolome characterization and novel biomarker discovery. High-resolution MS systems 65 coupled with liquid chromatography (LC) have become the main workhorse in global metabolomics [8] . It has been 66 widely applied to understand the effects of the diets and nutrition strategies for diseases prevention and treatment in 67 human populations. These studies have revealed that the high ratio of n-3/n-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) in 68 diets had protective effects on the risk of obesity, breast cancer and hypertriglyceridaemia [9] [10] [11] . These findings have 69 important implications for animal nutrition research that aim to enhance the ratio of n-3/n-6 PUFA in milk and meat 70 products. For instance, Bertol et al. have shown that the concentrations of n-3 PUFAs were significant higher in the meat 71 of pigs fed with canola or canola+flax oil diets, compared to pigs fed with a soybean oil diet [12] . A similar study on 72 cows demonstrated that milk from cows fed with grass enriched in n-3 fatty acids contained more n-3 fatty acids than 73 milk from cows fed with conserved grass [13] . Metabolomics has also increasingly contributed to understanding the 74 effect of different diets or dietary patterns on fish [6,14]. For instance, feeding plankton to carp was shown to enhance 75 the content of n-3 PUFAs, especially eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), whereas feeding 76 carp a diet with rapeseed induced higher oleic acid levels and lower levels of n-3 PUFAs [14] . Metabolomics was also 77 used to explore the possibility of replacing the fishmeal component in artificial diets with zygomycetes, as well as to 78 compare the fatty acid compositions between artificial farmed fish and the wild fish [15, 16] . It is noteworthy that high 79 dietary levels of n-3 PUFA not only increased percentages of n-3 PUFAs in liver lipids, but also increased the incidence 80 of oxidative stress, characterized by reducing activity of β-oxidation capacity, together with elevated activities of 81 superoxide dismutase (SOD) and caspase-3 [17]. The lipids β-oxidation in muscles is believed to be responsible for lipid 82 accumulation, lower nutritional quality and modifying the texture and color of meat [18, 19] . Moreover, dietary EPA 83 supplementation has been reported to reduce fatty acid oxidation, which also facilitates the accumulation of EPA and 84 decreases the total n-3/n-6 ratio [20] . 85 It is widely accepted that long-term feeding of artificial diets likely contributes to the decline of fish flesh taste 86
[21]. However, few studies have investigated the dietary effects on fish muscle metabolism and possible associations 87 between changes in fish flesh quality characteristics and metabolic alterations. In this study, the effects of different diets, 88 artificial feed (AF) and natural grass (GF), were investigated in C. idellus. Since sex can easily influence metabolomics 89 data, metabolic profiles were separated by sex (FGF vs FAF; MGF vs MAF) in order to better evaluate the footprint of 90 each diet on muscle quality. After a 113-day period of feeding, lipid mass in muscles and muscle fiber characteristics 91 were examined, followed by a comprehensive untargeted metabolomic profiling of fish muscles using LC-MS. Finally, 92 serum levels of total cholesterol (TCHO), high density cholesterol (HDLC), glucose (GLU), total protein (TP) and 93 triglycerides (TG) were used to assess if physiological and biochemical indicators were consistent with metabolic 94 changes. Significantly different metabolites and mass peaks between the experimental groups were further examined 95 using pathway analysis to gain a better understanding of the effects of diets on metabolic alterations and muscle quality 96   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 in C. idellus. 97
Data Description
98
In this study, we conducted a comprehensive physiological, biochemical and metabolomic investigation of the 99 effects of artificial and grass feeding on C. idellus flesh quality. After 113 days of separate feeding, muscle samples 100 were collected from the two groups fish. At the same time, because of the metabolite sensitivity and sex specificity 101 metabolomic analysis of muscle samples were divided into four test groups based on the results of the sex determination 102 (n = 10), including female fish of the grass feeding group (FGF), male fish of the grass feeding group (MGF), female 103 fish of the artificial diet group (FAF), as well as male fish of the artificial diet group (MAF). 104 All groups' samples were detected by Beijing Genomics Institute (BGI, Shenzhen, China) using LC-MS/MS. For 105 qualitative and quantitative metabolomics, raw data were processed using Progenesis QI software (Nonlinear Dynamics, Table 1 showed the growth performances of the four test groups (FAF, FGF, MAF and MGF), respectively. Overall, 127 after 113 days of separate feeding, different diets showed significant effects on different growth traits of the four test 128 groups, regardless of the sex of C. idellus. The body mass, body length, body height, visceral weight, liver weight, and 129 specific growth rate (SGR) of fish in both FAF and MAF were all significantly higher than those in GF groups (P < 130 0.01). The most pronounced differences due to the artificial diet were increases in body weight (WG), visceral weight, 131   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 and liver weight (P < 0.05). The final weight of MAF fish was 38.55 % higher than that of MGF fish, and the obtained 132 weight of FAF was 11.66 % greater than that of FGF. The visceral weights were about 1.5 times higher in AF groups, 133 and the liver weights of AF were about 2-fold greater than that of GF fish. Furthermore, sex is an important factor in 134 fish growth. Compared with MGF C. idellus, the WG was 37.44% higher in FGF, whereas in AF groups, the increased 135 weight in female C. idellus was 10.73% greater than in male fish. Finally, the condition factor (CF) was the only physical 136 indicator that was significant higher in GF (P < 0.05), despite the sex of the fish. Table 2 shows the serum biochemical data of C. idellus in the two experimental groups. The comparisons between 143 GF and AF indicated that different feeding diets resulted in significant differences in concentrations of several serum 144 biochemical indicators (P < 0.05). HDLC was the only indicator that showed the least change between the different 145 diets. The majority of the higher concentrations of serum biochemical indicators were found in GF fish, except for ALB 146 and TG. The levels of ALB and TG were significant higher in AF (P < 0.05). 147 Table 2 . Serum biochemical parameters in C. idellus farmed under two feeding models. Compared with GF groups, the mass of lipid droplets were significantly increased in both MAF and FAF C. idellus (P 151 < 0.01), which is largely attributed to elevated numbers of adipocytes in these two test groups and not an enlargement 152 of the size of adipocytes. Moreover, the average diameter of muscle fibers was significantly higher in grass feeding 153 groups (P < 0.01). Between the two sexes, the size of lipid droplets and the diameter of abdominal muscle fibers were 154 both significantly higher in female fish, specifically FAF and FGF C. idellus (P < 0.01). 155 
Effect of Diets on Metabolomic Alterations of Muscle Samples
157
Muscle samples were collected after a 113-day breeding period and subjected to untargeted LC-MS metabolomics 158 analysis. The two score plots of the PCA models show a clear separation of samples from different experimental groups 159 and quality controls (Figure 3 ), indicating that feeding C. idellus with artificial feed or natural grass could induce 160 significant changes in the muscle metabolomic profile in both sex of C. idellus, with male samples showed a slightly 161 more clear separation between the two different diet groups. The corresponding loadings plots for PCA models were 162 provided in Figure S1 . 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 The significant discriminating metabolites (SDMs) were identified based on the following criteria: fold-change 166 (FC) threshold ≥ 2 (or < 0.5) and a FDR-adjusted p-value (q-value) < 0.05 using the volcano plot analysis (Figure 4) . 167 Based on the criteria, a total of 41 metabolites were significantly up-regulated in FAF, and 63 metabolites were 168 significantly down-regulated in the same group (Figure 4-A) . In MAF C. idellus, 45 metabolites were up-regulated and 169 75 metabolites were down-regulated (Figure 4-B) . Furthermore, all the SDMs between the two experimental groups are 170 respectively summarized in Table S1 and Table S2 idellus. 174 Additionally, the peak intensities of all the SDMs were normalized and log transformed before the Pearson's 175 correlation method was used to identify correlations between SDMs that differed between AF groups and GF groups 176 ( Figure S2 ). as well as three LTs) (FC > 2.0, and q-value < 0.05) (Figure S2-B) . The pathway impact and enrichment analysis of the significantly different metabolites (P < 0.05) in both female 228 and male C. idellus samples were also conducted using MetaboAnalyst 4.0 -"Enrichment Analysis" and "Pathway 229
Analysis" modules. Generally, most of the enriched pathways were the same for female and male C. idellus. The 230 differential metabolites were significantly enriched in steroid hormone biosynthesis (as above), carbon pool by folate, 231 arachidonic acid and lenoleic acid metabolisms, as well as primary bile acid biosynthesis pathways, in both female and 232 male metabolic profiles (P < 0.05) ( were also significantly enriched in retinol metabolism and steroid biosynthesis pathways (P < 0.05), which showed no 237   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 Figure S4 ). In addition to the biomarkers between AF and GF groups, many sex-specific metabolites 246 were found between genders, such as estriol (C05141), 2-hydroxyestradiol (C05301), estradiol (C00951), 4-247 hydroxyretinoic acid (C16677), 5,6-epoxyretinoic acid (C16680) and 11-cis-retinyl palmitate (C03455). However, all 248 significant metabolites enriched in one carbon pool by folate, primary bile acid metabolism, arachidonic acid and linoleic 249 acid metabolisms pathways were similar in both female and male C. idellus metabolic profiles. 250 Table 3 . Pathway impact and overlapped metabolites analysis of female C. idellus. 251 Table 4 . Pathway impact and overlapped metabolites analysis of male C. idellus. 252 To verify the pathway analysis result based on manual annotation, we also used the new "MS Peaks to Pathways" 
Differences in Growth Performances between Groups
266
In this study, we found significantly different growth performance between the artificial feed and natural grass feed 267
groups. This observation is consistent with the previous study, whereby feeding C. idellus with natural grass resulted in sex independent. For instance, significantly lower WG was observed in male fish. This is contrary to the result in a study 272 
Fat Deposition Induced by Artificial Feed Feeding and Improvement of Feeding Grass
275
The significant increase in fat mass, as detected in the abdominal muscles of both FAF and MAF groups, was 276 caused by an increased number of adipocyte cells, not an increase of the size of adipocytes. This is in agreement with 277 the conclusion of a previously published Oreochromis niloticus study [34] . Proliferation of adipocytes is likely the main 278 strategy of fish responding to the intake of high fat and protein diets. Significantly smaller diameters of muscle fiber 279 were found in AFs muscle samples, which together with increased fat contents, would influence the texture and taste of 280 the fish flesh [35] . A common misconception is that high-protein diets inevitably raise cholesterol levels in serum. In 281 contrast, this study found that significantly higher concentration of cholesterol was detected in GF group compared to 282 AF group. The moderate and good cholesterol could give structure to cell walls and produce certain hormones [47] . 283 However, higher levels of triglyceride (TG) were found in the C. idellus fed with artificial diet. All the findings above 284 demonstrate that a sustained high-fat and protein diet had clear deleterious effects on the fish, characterized by an 285 increased serum TG, fat accumulation in organs (such as viscera and muscle), and decreased stress tolerance [20] . 286 research. In our study, a large amount of metabolites were detected and differentially enriched in energy metabolisms 297 between the two feeding groups, indicating that metabolic alteration is the main mechanism in which fish respond to 298 different feeding patterns. Furthermore, the potential associations between physiological changes (the muscle 299 characteristics, together with nutrients and textures measured in our previously published studies) [21,30] and metabolic 300 profiles in different feeding conditions will be systematically further examined below. 301 In general, flesh quality of cultured animals is primarily attributed to nutritional condition in diets. Higher 302 nutritional levels in diets could result in increased levels of saturated fatty acids (SFA) and decreased levels of 303 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) [43] . In the present study, the proportions of SFA in GF groups' muscle samples 304 were markedly higher, while PUFA levels were almost equal to their intensities in muscle samples of AF groups 305 (including both FAF and MAF). The same findings have been proved in our previously published study [30] . 306 Nevertheless, this conclusion is not absolute, different animals can give rise to distinct results. For instance, the opposite 307 result was obtained in a lamb study, with increased PUFA and decreased SFA contents found in the natural diet group 308 rather than the artificial diet group [38] . In addition to species diversity, different sources of plant protein between the 309   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 two studies may have also contributed to contrasting results. 310 As reported in other research, SFAs (e.g. C16:0 and C18:0) play important roles in influencing flesh texture, with 311 higher levels resulting in a "crisper" flesh taste [30, 44] . In line with the previous findings, the increased arachidic acid 312 (20:0), stearic acid (18:0) and palmitic acid (16:0) were detected in our GF groups, therefore the flesh of GF C. idellus 313 would be harder than that of AF fish. This conclusion is consistent and proved by our previously published test results 314 of textures, shear force detection and fatty acid contents measurement of the two feeding groups C. idellus flesh [21, 315 30]. Previous research has also shown that higher arachidic acid can interfere with essential fatty acid metabolism by 316 inhibiting Δ-6 desaturase enzyme, which reduces the formations of DGLA (20:3n-6) and ARA (20:4n-6) [45] . Thus 317 significantly lower levels of DGLA and ARA were detected in FGF and MGF. Another SFA, palmitic acid (16:0), its 318 significant higher levels were also found in GF fish. This is consistent with previous research, where it was higher in 319 the GF C. idellus, which in turn were thinner than the other feeding group fish [46] . Similiarily in our study, the fat mass 320 of muscle tissues of grass feeding C. idellus was significant lower than those of FAF and MAF muscle tissues. 321 Additionally, GF increases the levels of several medium-chain fatty acids (e.g. caprylic acid and pelargonic acid), which 322 are known to contribute to better flesh flavor and odor, help reduce abdominal fat, and improve cholesterol levels [47] . 323 Several n-3 PUFAs, such as EPA (20:5n-3), DHA (22:6n-3) and their important intermediaries, as well as ALA 324
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(18:3n-3) and stearidonic acid (18:4n-3), were significantly different between grass-fed and artificial-fed C. idellus 325 muscle samples. They are all the most bioactive of n-3 PUFAs and are known to be beneficial for human health [11] . 326 The significantly higher levels of EPA were found in MGF and FGF C. idellus, which could be derived from higher 327 levels of ALA in the same groups [48], or originate from grass rich in n-3 PUFAs. Although the same finding has not 328 been demonstrated in other fish studies, a similar conclusion was obtained in a cow study, where significantly higher 329 levels of n-3 PUFAs were found in grass fed cows [13] . Because of the importantly physiological significances of higher 330 EPA to mammals [11, 49] , the accumulation of EPA in organisms is a hot topic research, and could be facilitated by the 331 reduced mitochondrial FAs β-oxidation [17, 20] . The DHA and DPA were markedly up-regulated in AF groups, though 332 are known to be rich components in animal artificial feeds [50], so their higher levels may be directly taken from artificial 333 feeds. On the other hand, higher DPA in FAF and MAF muscles could be attributed to aggregate data with different 334 types of DPA (n-3/ n-6). Overall, the higher DPA and DHA contents in C. idellus fed with artificial feed is consistent 335 with the previous statement, they indirectly reflect the corresponding higher contents in the artificial feed used in our 336 study. However, the main fatty acid component in green plants is generally ALA, meanwhile they have a much higher 337 proportion of n-3 PUFAs compared to n-6 PUFAs [40]. Consequently, feeding fish with natural grass caused remarkably 338 higher ALA levels in FGF and MGF than AF C. idellus. Another reasonable explanation for the higher ALA in GF 339 groups is that ALA is a substrate for endogenous formation of EPA [49], therefore the higher ALA positively correlating 340 with the higher observations of EPA in the same test groups makes sense. In summary, C. idellus fed with grass is 341 comparable to their wild counterparts, characterized by higher ALA, EPA and lower DHA levels in their muscle tissues 342
[16]. Grass-fed farmed C. idellus would be more attractive to consumers for the reason that intake of EPA has been 343 recommended as a promising novel therapy to decrease hepatic triglyceride content [20] . Another note-worthy group of 344 significantly discriminating metabolites between the two feeding groups are the n-6 PUFA family. Contrary to the higher 345 proportions of DGLA and ARA in both FAF and MAF, the levels of GLA (18:3n-6) and LA (18:2n-6) were significantly 346 higher in FGF fish and were only altered in female samples. Their relative intensities in the metabolic profiles of C. 347 idellus muscle tissues were sex-specific. An earlier study of Salmo salar has suggested that the enhanced LA has no 348 effects on fish growth, but could result in decreased lipid content in muscle tissues [42] . Accordingly, the strong negative 349   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 correlation between the content of LA and fat deposition in muscle tissues was also examined in our study. Moreover, 350 this physiological function of LA is not limited in animal models, as LA plays more roles in human health as follows: 351 slightly decreasing abdominal fat accumulation, as well as protection against death from coronary heart disease and 352 cardiovascular disease [51, 52] . However, another study demonstrated that the nutritious value of ALA for fish products 353 was higher than that of LA. Specifically, prawns fed with supplied ALA diets obtained significantly higher weight gain 354 than those fed with diets containing an abundance of LA, meanwhile, elevated proportions of n-3 PUFAs were also 355 measured in the ALA-feeding groups [53] . Simply, the higher intensities of both ALA and LA were all investigated in 356 GF fish. Following this, the fat deposition in visceral and muscle tissues could be reduced, and the percentages of n-3 357 series PUFAs could be improved in humans by increasing their consumption of grass-fed C. idellus. In summary, the 358 GLA, LA, ALA and EPA were all significantly up-regulated in GF groups, illustrating that feeding C. idellus with grass 359 could improve the nutritional value of the fish flesh. Furthermore, these active ingredients of PUFAs are responsible for 360 lowering triglyceride levels not only in animals, also in human [11, 20, 42] . 361 Another functionally important set of metabolites that were significantly altered between AFs and GFs fish are 362 eicosanoids, which are known as the products of enzymatic oxidation of ARA. In humans, n-3 PUFAs together with 363 eicosanoids, are engaged in various physiological processes and are essential for normal growth and development [54] . 364 They also play an important role in the prevention of cardiovascular and inflammatory diseases, and have a promising 365 impact on the prevention of cognitive decline and dementia in older people [52, [54] [55] [56] . Though eicosanoids are 366 ubiquitous in various tissues, their precise physiological roles have not been well defined in animals. In the current study, 367 the different feeding patterns resulted in a significant difference in the concentrations of eicosanoids between GFs and 368 AFs, and were vastly different between female and male metabolic profiles. This meant that metabolic differences 369 between experimental groups were also sex-dependent [57] . The details are as follows: LTA4, LTC5, LTE4 and PGG2 370
were significantly different between FAF and MAF, whereas the differential metabolites between FGF and MGF were 371 LTA4, LTB4 and LTF4. Furthermore, the markedly higher levels of PGG2, LTA4, LTB4 and LTC5 were all measured 372 in GF groups. Accordingly, feeding C. idellus a grass diet could not result in better quality and higher nutritious fish 373 products, but also provide higher levels of eicosanoids for consumers's health [52, [54] [55] [56] . However, there is another 374 evidence showed that PGs and LTs are separately generated by the enzymatic action of cyclooxygenases (COX) and 5-375 lipoxygenase (5-LO), both of which are well characterized lipid mediators involved in host defense and inflammatory 376 responses [41] . Therefore, the fish fed with grass might be in a state of stress. More importantly, although the anti-377 inflammatory effects of eicosanoids are well known, their side effects of long-term overuse has been investigated, 378 associated with excessive inflammation, thrombotic tendencies, atherosclerosis, and immune suppression, as well as 379 gastrointestinal complications(e.g. ulceration) and obesity in humans [9, 58, 59 ]. Due to no definite standard range of 380 eicosanoids content at present, the specific experiments on various doses of eicosanoids and their corresponding 381 physiological functions are urgently needed [39] . 382
Changes in Carbohydrates Metabolism in Fish Muscles induced by different Diets
383
In addition to lipids metabolism, the energy requirement and fat deposition in muscle tissues is also closely related 384 to carbohydrate metabolism, as muscle tissue are a major site of glucose disposal, accounting for approximately 30% of 385 postprandial glucose disposal [60, 61] . In our study, several metabolites involved in carbohydrate metabolism and 386 activities were greatly increased in FGF and MGF muscle samples including mannan -a prebiotic in animal husbandry 387 and nutritional supplements, UDP-glucose -an activated form of glucose, UDP-galactose and amylopectin (the glycogen 388   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 in animal), as well as Tn-antigen, which were all up-regulated in FGF muscle samples [62]. Furthermore, increased 389 level of diacylglycerol in FGF has been shown to suppress the fat accumulation in fish [63, 64] . Geranylgeranyl 390 pyrophosphate in plants, the precursor to carotenoids and tocopherols that will be used to synthetize geranylgeranylated 391 proteins and cholesterol in Perciformes and Salmonidae fish after being consumer [59, 65] . Moreover, α-Tocopherol 392
(Vitamin E) could be preferentially absorbed and accumulated in humans, and has been associated with an enhanced 393 prevention of natural abortions in pregnant women [66] . In summary, feeding C. idellus different diets resulted in 394 markedly different metabolic functions, particularly changes in fatty acid metabolism and glucose metabolism [14, 61] . 395 Additionally, we demonstrated that feeding C. idellus grass could also improve the contents of physiological active 396 substances in fish muscles, such as those involved in vitamins, amino acids and steroid hormone metabolism pathways. 397 Theses beneficial metabolites could be then absorbed and accumulated after consumption by humans, and potentially 398 improve physiological functions in the human. Feeding C. idellus with natural grass can affect the activities of enzymes 399 involved in lipid and carbohydrate metabolism (e.g. Acetyl-CoA, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase), modulate the 400 production of metabolites, decrease fat accumulation, as well as increase fatty acid β-oxidation capacity in muscle tissues, 401 similar to what has been observed in S. salar [17] . In addition, feeding with grass could effectively improve the fatty 402 acid compositions and ratio (n-3/n-6) due to the increasing usage of n-6 PUFA-rich ingredients in aquaculture diets [21] . 403 Notably, the higher proportions of n-6 PUFAs in grass-fed C. idellus flesh could prevent cardiovascular and 404 inflammatory diseases in humans, as well higher n-3 PUFAs also play important roles in promoting growth and 405 development, decreasing hepatic triglyceride content, reducing fat accumulation and so on [20, 67] . Future studies are 406 necessary in order to determine the optimal doses of n-3 PUFA to fish feeds that can improve the concentrations of 407 healthy PUFAs (e.g. ALA, EPA, DPA, and DHA) in fish products, as well as to understand if these beneficial effects 408 can be translated to mammals. These studies will be significant steps towards the goal of meeting consumers' demand 409 for high quality, safe and healthy aquatic products [3] . 410
Conclusion
411
In this study, we have conducted a comprehensive physiological, biochemical and metabolomic investigation of 412 the effects of artificial and grass diet feeding in C. idellus, and linked these results to specific parameters (e.g. fat 413 accumulation status, muscle fibre thickness and texture) of flesh quality. It is clear that flesh quality parameters and 414 metabolomic factors are deeply intertwined. The flesh quality-specific differences at the metabolic level were not only 415 related to fat accumulation in vivo, but also affected the final flavor through direct influences on the lipid and 416 carbohydrate metabolism in muscles of C. idellus. Moreover, from both environmental and nutritional perspectives, 417 natural grass is a better source of dietary FA and protein when compared to conventional artificial fish feed. This is 418 because grass is more efficiently absorbed and converted into beneficial PUFAs and other nutrients, thereby obtaining 419 higher quality fish products. Particularly, elevated EPA, ALA, stearidonic acid and some n-3 eicosanoids in muscles of 420 FGF and MGF may improve the ratio of n-3/n-6 PUFA in fish flesh, thus decreasing the risk of certain diseases 421
[10,68,69]. In addition, the higher levels of mannan, starch, UDP-glucose, UDP-galactose and dihydroxyacetone 422 phosphate, as well as other metabolites involved in carbohydrate metabolism, are reflective of an increased 423 glycometabolism activity in the muscle tissues of C. idellus fed with grass. It is evident that the C. idellus fed with L. 424 feed
Materials and Methods
430
Animals and Diets
431
The fish used in this study were cultured in the basement of the Chonghu Fish Farm, in the Hubei Province of 432
China. All fish originated from the same batch of C. idellus fingerling, with an initial average weight of 35 g per tail. 433 This study was designed to investigate metabolic alterations in response to different diets. Therefore, fish in one group 434 were fed with natural grass (GF), which included Lolium perenne, Euphrasia pectinata and Sorghum sudanense. Fish 435 in the other group, the artificial diet group (AF), were fed an artificial diet. The percentages of various nutritional 436 compositions of the two diets are presented in Table 5 . 437 Table 5 . Percentages of nutrients in the different two feed. 438
Experimental Procedures
439
At the beginning of the experiment, about 3000 tails of grass carp were assigned to each pond (roughly 22666. substance by injector puncture. The blood samples were placed at room temperature for 30 minutes and then centrifuged 456 at 3000 g for 30 minutes at room temperature for serum preparation. The separated serum was stored at -80 ℃ until the 457 serum biochemical indexes analysis. 458 White muscle (including those used for both metabolic detections and histological sections) and gonadal tissues 459 were taken from 250 tails per experimental group. The back and abdominal muscle samples were immediately harvested 460 and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Muscle samples were transferred and preserved at -80 ℃ until Oil red O staining and 461   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 were stained with Oil red O solution, which would color any fat contained in the muscle. 467 Based on the results of the sex determination, metabolomic analysis of muscle samples were divided into four test 468 groups (n = 10, each repetition mixed by 5 individuals randomly selected from each group): female fish of the grass 469 feeding group (FGF), male fish of the grass feeding group (MGF), female fish of the artificial diet group (FAF), as well 470 as male fish of the artificial diet group (MAF). 471
Serum biochemical assay
472
Serum samples (n = 10) were prepared according to a previously published method [24] . The lactate dehydrogenase 473 (LD), glutamic-oxalacetic tansaminase (AST), glutamic-pyruvic transaminase (ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), total 474 cholesterol (TCHO), high density cholesterol (HDLC), glucose (GLU), albumin (ALB), total protein (TP) and 475 triglycerides (TG) were measured by automatic biochemistry analyzer (Hitachi 7020, Hitachi High Technologies, Inc., 476
Ibaraki, Japan). Test kits were purchased from the Nanjing Jiancheng Biochemical Corporation (Nanjing Jiancheng 477
Biochemical Corporation, Nanjing, China), and the entire procedure was performed in accordance with the kit 478
instructions. 479
Histological Observation and Analysis
480
Serial transverse 10 μm-thick sections of muscle tissues were stained with H&E, and intracytoplasmic lipids with 481 oil red O (Oil O staining) according to previously published procedures, respectively [25] . Please note that the samples 482 were selected from the same cohort for metabolome detection, the corresponding sample numbers were same with 483 samples used for metabolic tests (n = 50). A total of 200 -400 fibers of white muscle per fish were studied using a Leica 484 MZ 6 microscope for their cross sectional area (CSA), and the diameter (d= 2r) of each fiber was calculated from the 485 fiber area (A) (A = π·r 2 ), thus, d = 2*√ (A·π −1 )). A size limit for identifying fibers was set at fiber diameters ≥ 10 μm as 486 the optical resolution below this limit did not allow for sufficient identification and accuracy in the analyses [26] . The 487 circularity of each fiber was also determined. The free software Image J (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) was used for 488 quantitative statistics and analyses. 489
Sample Preparation for LC-MS
490
The metabolomic analysis of muscle samples were carried out on four test groups (n = 10). Frozen-white muscle 491 samples were thawed slowly, where they were taken from the ultra-cold freezer (-80 ℃) and placed at -20 ℃ for 30 492 minutes, then put on ice until the samples were completely melted. Each repetition from each experimental group was 493 taken from 5 individuals (approximately 25 mg per individual). Samples of five tails were placed in an EP tube and 494 mixed with 800 μL of an ice-cold mixture of methanol and water (1:1 ratio), with two steel balls added to each tube. 495 The tissues were then broken at 60 Hz for 5 minutes by the TissueLyser, then 300 μL of supernatant from each tube was 496 collected after a 10-minute centrifugation at 25000 g at 4 ℃ and then injected into the LC-MS system. Ten microliters 497   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 of each sample was combined into a new vial and used as a pool sample for quality control and analyte identification, 498 and were acquired after every 10 tested samples. 499
Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry Conditions
500
Chromatographic separations were performed using ultra performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) system 501 Ultimate 2777C (Waters, UK). An ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 column (100 mm* 2.1mm, 1.7 μm, Waters, UK) was 502 503 was 10 μL, and the flow rate was 0.4 ml per minute. Additionally, the mobile phase consisted of solvent A (water + 0.1% 504 formic acid) and solvent B (acetonitrile + 0.1% formic acid). Gradient elution conditions were set as follows: 0~2 min, 505 100% phase A; 2~11 min, 0% to 100% B; 11~13 min, 100% B; and 13~15 min, 0% to 100% A. 506 The eluents were introduced into a high-resolution MS/MS spectrometer Xevo G2-XS QTOF (Waters, UK) by 507 electrospray ionization with capillary voltages set in the positive and negative modes to 2.0 kV and 1.0 kV, respectively. 508
The cone voltages of both modes were 40V. The mass spectrometry data were acquired in Centroid MSE mode. The 509 TOF mass scan range of both simultaneous low-and high-energy mass scan functions was from 50 m/z to 1200 m/z 510 with a scan time 0.2 seconds. For the MS/MS detection, all precursors were fragmented using 20 -40 eV. During the 511 acquisition, the mass spectrometry signal was acquired every 3 seconds to calibrate the mass accuracy. 512
Data Processing and Metabolite Identification
513
For qualitative and quantitative metabolomics, raw data were processed using Progenesis QI software (Nonlinear 514 Dynamics, 2017, version: 2.2, Waters, MA, US). First, data were cropped to remove external standards. Masses were 515 detected, and the chromatogram for each mass was built using the Centroid mass detector and Chromatogram builder, 516 respectively. Smoothed data were then deconvoluted using a noise amplitude algorithm and deisotoped. The conditions 517 for chromatographic alignment were 0.01 m/z tolerance and 0.1 min RT-tolerance. Finally, sodium and ammonium 518 adducts search was performed prior to exporting the data to Excel for post-processing. The compound identification list, 519 which contained the molecular weight, compound name, statistical scores, and other information to show the result of 520 the identifications was exported as an excel file (.csv). 
Statistical Analyses
528
The peak intensity tables of detected features were inputted into the MetaboAnalyst 4.0 529 (http://www.metaboanalyst.ca/) "Statistical Analysis" module for univariate and multivariate data analysis [27] . The 530 input data were normalized by a pooled sample (quality control, QC) from the two experimental groups. The log 531 transformation and autoscaling were also used in data normalization procedures. Univariate data analysis was applied 532   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 to the metabolomics data using the Student's t-test. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05 and 0.05 < P < 0.10 as 533 trends. Multiple testing corrections were performed based on false discovery rate (FDR)-adjusted p-values (q-values) 534 with a significance threshold set at q-value < 0.05 [28] . For multivariate analysis, the data were subject to principle 535 component analysis (PCA) for pattern discovery. For clustering analysis, a heatmap was created based on log-536 transformed relative intensities of detected features. 537 Pathway analysis was performed using the "Pathway Analysis" module, using the list of compound names 538 manually annotated based on the significant peaks. To further validate the result, as well as to adjust for potential bias, 539 we also applied the recent "MS Peaks to Pathways" module (mummichog) of MetaboAnalyst using the entire list of MS 540 peaks [29] . The p-value cut-off for the MS Peaks to Pathways module was 0.05, and we used the Danio rerio as the 541 reference library. The R-command history file generated throughout our analyses on MetaboAnalyst is available in the 542 supplementary materials ("Female-MetaboAnalyst-Rhistory.R" and "Male-MetaboAnalyst-Rhistory.R", respectively). 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63 of the most abundant metabolites in females, and the intensity of the metabolites were "normalized". Putatively 585 identified using KEGG and HMDB. 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 sizes of each point were used to represent the number of metabolites participated in the metabolic pathway. The greater 596 rich factor, the greater the degree of pathway enrichment. Moreover the corresponding pathway's name of each point is 597 labeled. In the metabolic network, all up-regulated metabolites (FC AF/GF > 2) in AF groups were colored with red, 598 whereas the down regulated metabolites (FC < 0.5) were colored in green. In addition, the different color circles 599 represent the various physiological functions that the discriminating metabolites belong to. Moreover, each enriched 600 pathways is annotated with the corresponding name. 
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